
DANA HILLS HIGH SCHOOL 
33333 Golden Lantern 

Dana Point, California 92629 
ASU Meeting Minutes – Regular Meeting 

ASU Classroom 
Date: 10/15/20 

 
 Call to Order:  
ASU President Aedan Anderson called the meeting to order at: 10:19 A.M. 
Roll Call (Total 24): 
 Anderson, Aedan 

Gouger, Wyatt 
Renaud, Jacqueline 
Drossel, Nick 

            Moreno, Kierstin 
            Sudam, Joseph 
            Clark, Hailey 
            Van Hoomissen, Kate 

Salazar-Hudgins, Olivia 
            Williams, JT 
            Aga, Ali 
            Reid, Jack 
            Misra, Aakrsh 
            Pavoncelli, Val 
            Anderson, Owen 
            Vivas, Paula 
            Palmer, Kaci 
            Meissner, Ella 

Leydecker, Ella 
            Hall, Milaina 
            Korbonski, Ashley 
            Perman, Kanoa 
            Day, Lila 
            Lansford, Caydence 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes 

 It was moved by Kierstin Moreno and second by Wyatt Gouger to consent Calendar 
item(s):  

Minutes of the 10/5/20 regular meeting of ASU.  
ROLL CALL: 

Ayes: 24 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 0 



Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 24-0-0 
 

Treasurer’s Report- (see attached) 
Purchase Order #: 20641 20543 20644 20645 (approved) 20640 20642 (denied) 

It was moved by Jack Reid and second by Hailey Clark to approve the above purchase 
order(s). 

 ROLL CALL:  
Ayes: 24 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 0 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 24-0-0 

It was moved by Kanoa Perman and second by Val Pavoncelli to deny the above purchase 
order(s). 

ROLL CALL: 
Ayes: 24 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 0 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 24-0-0 

 
Aedan’s Analog:  
Aedan: “So Kate Bridgemen came up with the idea of doing an in school scavenger hunt.” 
Mesa: “So Jack’s group also came up with this idea so they can both do it.” 
Aedan: “Yeah that’s something we can talk about tomorrow.” 
Mesa: “We can do it today too.” 
Aedan: “I don’t see Kate in the zoom so I’ll text her and say to get into the recognitions google 
meet, but it’s a good idea to propose.” 
 
Mesa’s Message: 
Mesa: “Just a couple things. Please make sure you’re communicating with the beginning 
leadership. I’ve been getting feedback that they haven’t heard much from anyone. For 
recognitions, they started a DHHS tiktok. As the senior director, I’ll let you have the username 
and password. Taylor Hill, freshmen class president, has started a snapchat account so Hailey 
and Val you guys can help her with that. Kanoa, I shared that they need to have their Dose of 
Dana filmed tomorrow morning so you can get it out there. KHK kids have been reaching out to 
principals at middle and elementary schools to offer tutoring virtually. We want to set up 
connections with feeder schools and we’re waiting to hear back. Chloe has a lot of potential. As 
far as communications, I know that canvas is different from schoolloop but I have been getting 
feedback from families who haven't been getting information from Dana about activities. Not 
everyone follows our social media or the pod cast. I suggested to Aedan that we do the weekly 
president’s message that he can share at least twice a month. That needs to be shared with us 



Sunday morning at 8am. A majority of the families see those announcements. Hailey, just an fyi, 
you might want to consider doing a second run-around about purchasing senior apparel. We 
can do a second sale for the students who missed out. Again, I can’t stress enough to 
communicate with the entire student body. I’ll be working with some of you today and tomorrow 
to get a plan out. Last year we were putting stuff in and having everyone post, but I haven’t seen 
that. Every one of you should be posting. In the remind, those of you who have access, should 
be sharing that with cabinet and such. We really need to communicate with those at school and 
home. Last thing, I made pages so people’s committee members can join more easily.” 
 
Committee Check Ins: 
 
Vice President: 
Wyatt: “So this week we’re really going to push that this is the last week we can set up. 
Hopefully we’ll be assembled by Monday.” 
 
Senior Director of Recognition:  
Jack: “So today in class we’re going to be breaking down all of the bags we made to thank 
teachers made by teacher recognitions into smaller boxes to hand out. We’ll write down the 
teacher’s last names so they know where to put them. We have our calendar and are making 
sure everyone is caught up.” 
 
Senior Director of Activities: 
Ali: “So my plan was to meet in person with everyone who’s there in tivs. I want to meet with the 
commissioners and deputies about what’s going on. I try to communicate but many people say 
no and I just want to make sure everyone is on the same page. It’s really just meeting in person 
for the first time and on that point on we’ll start planning things such as what Family Fridays are 
going to look like.” 
Aedan: “Once we’re in class it’s go time. Preseason is over so we need to take a lot of 
advantage of school time.” 
 
Senior Director of Communications: 
JT: “I don’t have any specific dates for communications events, so right now what we’re working 
on is just a lot more of doing posters. Same with graphics, we’ll be doing a lot of that at school. 
With tech it’s hard, but we were able to play music on the first day of school. And we’re working 
with mesa to have a freshmen orientation day for them to learn tech.” 
 
Athletics:  
Ella: “Athletics is still slow and i’ve been talking to my history teacher saying we’ll probably go 
back up a tier but I don’t know. Tomorrow I'm assigning posters for my committee members to 
do during the period. Also I’m making progress in connecting with my committee.” 
 
Fine Arts:  



Aedan: “With the Friday song I know it’s supposed to be a secret but if you can bring me the 
names of the people who sing so I can bring them into the office that’d be great?” 
Kanoa: “Are we gonna write a Thursday song?” 
 
KHK: 
Joseph: “We got some basic designs for merch, so we’ll be selling that to everyone in ASU and 
we’re going to sell it through our website.” 
Aedan: “Do you know when you’ll be selling those?” 
Joseph: “Yeah we’re finalizing today and then sending them to Dory.” 
Mesa: “Joseph is anyone in KHK there with you tomorrow?” 
Joseph: “Yeah a couple.” 
Mesa: “Ok. I’m going to work with those in class today to make the checks for the college 
banners. If you have not reached out to KHK in Santa Barbara please reach out to them 
because I think that’d be really helpful for you guys.” 
Joseph: “I’ll try to schedule a meeting. I’ve texted him but he’s never responded so I’ll try email 
and calling him.” 
 
Loud Crowd: 
Paula: “We wanted to do a hashtag and maybe give clash points or lollipops.” 
Aedan: “How would you like to advertise that?” 
Paula: “Yeah for sure and we can start that today.” 
 
Intramurals:  
Owen: “Now that we’re back tomorrow I’m gonna make sure people get started on posters for 
advertising.” 
Mesa: “Caydence is back tomorrow, but I think you’ll be making them yourselves for now.” 
 
Pep: 
Kaci: “So i’m glad Kanoa talked about the promos because I figured the hoco one would give 
students something to look forward to. A couple years ago, the Dana Dish did a hoco review 
where they showed the halftime shows. It’ll hopefully make them more excited to be there. 
Another game we were thinking about was “Are you smarter than a high school student?” 
Aedan: “Maybe have a history teacher and a student go over biology so the student will know a 
little bit.” 
Kaci: “And we were thinking about how Steve is a big gamer and the students might want to 
play an among us game for the rally or something, so I think we were going to do those two for 
the rallies. Lila is working on a pumpkin carving contest graphic and then submissions will be 
the following week.” 
Aedan: “For the among us game how would you play?” 
Kaci: “Maybe every play will take a screen recording of the game and they can send it over to 
me and Kanoa. It’ll probably be really short.” 



Kanoa: “If during in person rallies we can set up a real life game of among us and put up walls 
in the gym or field and everyone in the stands can see over them while the people playing can’t 
see over them. That’d be interesting.” 
 
Activities: 
Val: “Now that we know how lunch goes down, I wanted to go through the calender with them. I 
wanted to assign everyone their own event because that’s what Danny did with us. I want to put 
on as many things as we can.” 
Aedan: “Mesa do we have an event form?” 
Mesa: “Yes we do. Have your kids start filling it out.” 
 
Technology: 
Kanoa: “Kaci texted me that she wants a sport and hoco promo on the pep rally so I’m gonna 
assign those to some of my deputies. As far as tech, I made a drawing of a bunker set up that 
I'm going to show everyone so it can be organized.” 
Aedan: “Something we can start on is the sports promos since that doesn’t need to be approved 
by Senate.” 
Kanoa: “Also, we can’t do rallies in the gym, but can we move them back to the stadium?” 
Mesa: “Once we know how many students can gather, that’s a possibility. The district hasn’t 
said anything. It’s been going good for elementary school but high school is a beast. Things are 
looking good though so we’ll see. Also I know you guys have been fond of Huntington Beach 
High School and they have done a spectacular online homecoming. That can be something we 
can do where it’s like a welcome back after the Halloween rally or the end of the semester rally, 
but check it out.” 
 
ICC: 
Aakrsh: “For ICC we’re holding a meeting on Friday. We have the google form with who signed 
up for what and club meetings start Monday.” 
Mesa: “I’ve had a couple students reach out to me for clubs so I gave them the flipgrid 
information. There might be some late submissions.” 
 
Adjournment: Motion to adjourn the meeting by Hailey Clark and second by Kierstin Moreno. 
ASU President Aedan Anderson adjourned the meeting at: 11:01 A.M. 

ROLL CALL: 
Ayes: 24 
Nays: 0 
Abstentions: 1 
Absent: 0 
Motion approved: 24-0-1 
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